The Arrow-Fisher-Henry (AFH) analysis of land development under uncertainty has been conducted in a two-period model in which the decision to develop is indivisible. Recently, this kind of analysis has been extended by Batabyal (1995 Batabyal ( , 1996a , Capozza and Helsley (1990) , and Clarke and Reed (1990) to study the development question in a multiperiod framework. However, very little is known about the nature of the development decision when this decision is divisible. As such, in this paper I study the impact of divisibility on the land development decision over time and under uncertainty. In particular, I characterize the optimal decision rule governing the development of land and show how this rule depends on the stochastic aspects of the underlying problem.
Resource and urban economists have been interested in the question of land development under uncertainty-with the development decision being potentially irreversible-at least since Weisbrod (1964) and Shoup (1970) . Since then, Arrow and Fisher (1974) and Henry (1974) have shed considerable light on this development question. In particular, these researchers have identified a concept known as option value. The so-called Arrow-Fisher-Henry (APH) concept of option value, also called quasi option value, tells us that when development is both indivisible and irreversible, a land developer, who ignores the possibility of obtaining new information about the consequences of such development, will invariably underestimate the benefits of preservation and hence skew the binary choice development decision in favor of development.
This simple and yet powerful result has been shown to hold in its most general form in a two-period setting. As such, one can ask whether the APH result holds in more general settings in which the development decision (i) is being made in a multiperiod setting, and (ii) is divisible. With regard to the multiperiod nature of the development decision, Batabyal (1995 Batabyal ( , 1996a , Capozza and Helsley (1990) , and Clarke and Reed (1990) have already shown that the prodevelopment bias described by APH does carry over, but in a somewhat modified form.
Similarly, one can ask about the nature of the development decision when this decision can be varied continuously. Because the APH analysis is conducted with linear benefit functions, the optimal development policy involves developing land completely or not at all. When the relevant benefit functions are nonlinear, the possibility of partial development needs to be considered explicitly. This possibility and the related question of the nature of the optimal land development decision when this decision is divisible have received scant attention in the literature. In an early contribution, Epstein (1980) showed that unless the benefit function is intertemporally additive and concave in each of the decision variables, a divisible land development decision will not necessarily be prodevelopment. However, the strength of this conclusion is limited by the fact that Epstein's analysis is conducted in a three-period model. More recently, in an infinite horizon model, Clarke and Reed (1990) have also pointed to the possible optimality of partial development when the development decision is divisible. However, this Clarke and Reed result depends on their twin assumptions that the social valuation of services provided by (I) developed land, and (ii) wilderness follow Brownian motion processes.
Given the limited attention that has been accorded to this "divisibility" question in the literature, and given the rather specific nature of the extant findings about this question, the purpose of this paper is to apply the theory of gambling to study, in a fairly general setting, the impact of divisibility on the optimal land development decision.
2 In particular, my principal aim will be to analyze the impact that the stochastic structure of the problem has on the optimal development decision, when this decision can be varied continuously.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows . Section 2 studies the impact of divisibility in a model with a relatively simple stochastic structure. In this model, the land developer's nonlinear 2For more on the theory of gambling, see Kelly (1956) , Ross (1974 Ross ( , 1983 , Subelman (1979a , 1979b ), and Batabyal (1996b benefit from development function is assumed to be logarithmic. Section 3 analyzes a more general model of land development. Section 4 concludes and offers suggestions for future research.
Divisible Land Development: The Logarithmic Case
The models of this and the subsequent section are adapted from gambling models analyzed by Kelly (1956) and by Subelman (1979a Subelman ( , 1979b , and the spirit of my analysis is closely related to that in Batabyal (l996b) .3 Consider a land developer who owns I square units of land. When faced with a development opportunity, this developer must decide how much of these I units he should develop. Like AFH, I shall assume that development is irreversible; unlike AFH, I shall permit the development decision to be varied continuously. The developer solves his problem in a dynamic and stochastic framework. The framework is dynamic because the developer's decision depends on the availability of development opportunities; these opportunities arise sequentially over time. Further, the framework is stochastic because the decision as to what fraction of the I units should be developed depends on the fixed probability p that ex post, this development decision will be profitable. From this discussion, it is clear that with probability q = (1 -p) a decision to develop will be unprofitable.
The reader should note that the probabilities (p,q) serve a dual purpose. First, they provide information as to whether a particular development decision will be profitable in a monetary sense.
Second, indirectly these probabilities provide information about the develop/preserve dichotomy. F or instance if p is low, then an optimal course of action will call for more preservation at every development opportunity faced by the developer.
Suppose that t development opportunities present themselves sequentially. When faced with a particular opportunity to develop land, our developer must decide what fraction, P= [O, 1] , of his land to develop. In the rest of this paper, I shall measure the developer's profit from development in land units. Let &(1,00) denote a profitability factor. This multiplicative factor 0 measures the degree to which any particular decision to develop will be profitable. In other words, if a particular development decision is profitable, then our developer's profit (in terms of land) is 0 pI. Similarly, if this decision is unprofitable, then the developer's profit is -oPI. 
(1) (2) Now, simplifying and then differentiating equation (2) with respect to p, we see that this equation is maximized by setting
Substituting this value of P from equation (3) into equation (2) gives (4) where the constant K = plog(p) + qlog(q) + log(2). Now using the optimality equation, i.e. , equation
(1), with t = 2 gives
Comparing equations (5) and (2), it is clear that equation (5) is maximized by setting P equal to the value given in equation (3), i.e., ~ = (p -q)1 o. Substituting this value of P in equation (5) yields
Continuing the process which resulted in equations (4) and (6), we can see that ~(1)-the developer's maximum expected return with landholding / and with t development opportunities outstanding-satisfies
and this equation is maximized in P by setting P* = (p -q)1 o.
So far we have seen that when the developer's benefit function is logarithmic and when it is possible to vary the development decision continuously, it is optimal for our developer to develop the fraction (p -q)1 0 of his land at every development opportunity. The optimal development policy given by equation (3) displays a number of interesting features. These are stated in Proposition 1: The optimal development policy P * = (p -q) 10 tells us that (i) it is optimal to preserve all land if p ~ 1/2, (ii) for any positive level of development to occur p > q, (iii) a sufficient condition for all land to be developed is p = 0 = 1, and (iv) P* is increasing in p and decreasing in o. (3) First, from part (I) we see that in this setting, the optimality of preservation is fundamentally linked to the likelihood that a given development opportunity will prove to be unprofitable. In particular, if p::; 1/2, then it is optimal to preserve all land, all of the time. Second, from parts (ii) and (iv), we see that positive levels of development occur only when the underlying development opportunities are more likely than not to be profitable. Further, the extent of this development increases as the profitability probability rises. Finally, parts (iii) and (iv) tell us that when faced with a particular development opportunity, if this opportunity is profitable for sure and if the degree of profitability (0) equals unity, then it is optimal to develop all land. Note that because the degree of profitability appears in the denominator of equation (3), ceteris paribus, as 0 rises, the extent of development falls.
Thus far I have provided an explicit solution to our developer's problem. In order to do this, I exploited the fact that the logarithmic function is additive over successive amounts of land that are developed. In this connection, the reader should note that the use of any function with this additive property will permit one to obtain an explicit solution to the underlying land development problem. 4 Without the use of a specific functional form, the analysis gets more complicated and only certain qualitative features of the optimal policy can be determined. To demonstrate this, I now eschew the use of a specific functional form and analyze a model of land development with a more general stochastic structure and an arbitrary benefit function.
Divisible Land Development: The General Case
The essential features of the current model and the notation remain as in the previous section. Now, the developer's benefit from development function is arbitrary and the stochastic structure of the problem is-more involved. In particular, p, the probability that a decision to d-evelop will prove 4In addition to the logarithmic function, the power function also exhibits this additive property.
to be profitable ex post, is not fixed but is drawn at random from some distribution G( .), in advance of each of the t possible development opportunities.
Suppose that our developer's objective is to maximize the expectation of a given function Ii....) of his final land holding, where Ii....) is the benefit function and this function is increasing in its argument. The state is represented by the pair (/,p) where I denotes the developer's landholding and p denotes the profitability probability. With this specification of the objective and the state, I can now let r; (J,p) denote the maximum expected benefit to the developer when the state is Il,p) and t development opportunities are outstanding. Once again, following the usual dynamic programming formulation, the developer's optimality equation is
° 0 where € is a random variable with distribution G(.), and the boundary condition is
Note that the first argument of the V;-l ( ., • ) function is now altered to reflect the fact that the feasible set from which p is chosen is [0,1], Let P; (/,p) be the developer's optimal policy as a function of the state. In other words, P; (. ,.) is that p which maximizes equation (8). Unlike the previous section, in this case, a closed-form expression for P; (. ,.), cannot be obtained.
Nevertheless, one can still ask about the behavior of the optimal policy as a function of the two-state variables.
Here, the first question concerns the behavior of the optimal amount that is developed as a function of the developer's landholding l. While it might seem intuitive to conjecture that p;(.,.)
is increasing or at least monotonic in I, Subelman (1979b) has already shown that both conjectures are false . From a practical perspective, this means that ceteris paribus, large landholdings do not automatically lead to policies that are prodevelopment (antipreservation).
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The second question concerns the behavior and, in particular, the monotonicity of f\(.,.)
as a function of p, the probability that a particular development decision will be profitable. The answer to this question is contained in is increasing in I, which implies that for all E, {Y; -1(1 + (, P ,E ) -V t -1 (I -(, P ,E)} is increasing in p. This last result implies that (9) holds. Equation (9) and Proposition 4.2 in Ross (1983, p. 6 ) together tell us that ~(l,p) IS supermodular. Hence Pt * (.,.) is increasing in p .
• Proposition 2 tells us that all else being equal, as the profitability of development rises stochastically, our developer should preserve less and develop more of his land. Putting the results regarding the behavior of Pt*(·,·) in its two arguments together, we see that two opposite effects determine our developer's optimal policy. The first effect, the profitability effect says that, as the J likelihood of a development decision being profitable rises, the developer should preserve less and develop more of his land. In turn, this increased profitability leads to greater landholdings because I am measuring profit in land units. Now, when faced with subsequent development opportunities, the second effect, i.e., the landholding effect, is ambiguous and hence offers no guidance to the developer. However, the profitability effect always says that with a higher p, more land should be Spar more on modularity, see Ross (1983) and Topkis (1978) .
developed. As a result, whether the intertemporal profile of land use will reflect a pro development bias will depend on the properties of the developer's benefit function. More can be said about the nature and the extent of this potential bias, if one is willing, a fa section 2, to make assumptions about the form of the developer's benefit function.
Conclusions
In this paper I analyzed two models of land development in a dynamic and stochastic framework. In the first scenario, I characterized the land developer's optimal decision rule explicitly. This rule involved a probabilistic comparison of the desirability of development with the desirability of preservation. In the second scenario, I studied two qualitative features of the land developer's optimal decision rule. In both these scenarios, inter alia, I showed that it is optimal for a developer to develop (preserve) more land as the profitability probability p increases (decreases).
The analysis of this paper can be extended in a number of directions. In what follows, I
suggest two possible extensions. First, in a context similar to that of this paper, one could analyze the case in which, over time, the developer is able to influence the magnitude of the profitability probability. A study of this case will increase the practical import of the analysis of this paper.
Second, empirical work which sheds light on the specifics of a developer's benefit function will enable one to better understand the development/preservation nexus in the context of land development decisions that are made over time and under uncertainty.
